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Tht hIstorical debate aver Aboriginal rtSOliru lise has 
OCCllrrtd primarily wIthin a j lldicial system wht re Native 
ptople ore compelled to try and define their Aborlglllal rights 
ogmnst government's polICIes whIch all too often reflect agendas 
set by ve!,'ted economIC commercial interests, /n the reetnt Van 
der Peel v, Regina cose (A IIglist 1996) the COllrts determllled 
Ihata Sro. llJ woman, Dorothy Van der Peet, had not demOllstrated 
lhal m selllllg salmon she wos exerclSmg an Aborlglllaf right 
ThIS poper argiles thol sllch 0 declslan says more aboul Ihe 
madequacy of COlirlS as a theatre for recrea/lllg AbOriginal 
h,story than" does about actuol events III Ih e SIO:ilJ people 's 
past. 8yapp/ylng Imgulsllc analySIS within an ethnohlstorlcal 
model of socw/lspat/UI dIStance the author hopes 10 rekmdle 
deba te oulslde the court system over the antlqultyof Aborlgmal 
market economies He demonstrates Ihal wllhm /rodwonal 
Sto.·/6 socIety a brood range of economIc actl vllies occurred, 
and that the post-contact era was characterllo!d no/ by the 
adoption of a new markel exchange !'ystem, but by "'creased 
actIvity wllh,n an alreadye;nsting market exchange economy 

Ecitanges dynamiques st6:16 
l.e debar hlstorlque sur I'utillsallon des ressourus par ItS 
AUlochtones s'es/ passe essenUel/emen( d f'lIIferieur d'un 
sysreme judicimre au on oblige do us dUll/US la defense de 
leurs drOlts d 'autochlones co n Ire des poilliques 
gouvernementoles reflelanl bien trop sou vent des agendas mls 
en place pOI' des mterets economlques commerCloux devo/us 
Dons Ie cas reunt de Von du PUI v, Rtgma (aout 1996) Ie 
lrlbunal odeleI'll/lil t qu 'une femme SIO /6, Dorolhy der 
Peel, n 'avail pm demonlre qu 'elle exerfoll un drOll aUlachlone 
en vendanl du saumon eel art/cle Qvance qu 'une lelle deCISion 
en dll plus sur I 'Illsu/fisance des Irlbunaux el sur les trlbuna",x 
comme heux oil / 'hlstOll'e autochlone est recrete que sur les 
t venemtnrs du paue de fa population sto ·ltl Dons cet artle/e, 
I 'ouleur applique une analyse Imgulstlque a I'II/terlellr d '",n 
modele elhnoh/SlOrlque de distance soc/a/e el d'espace, 
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t01l1 esp/ronl dt rammu It dibot sur "unllqulti du 
i conomln dt morchls autoch/onts d du 
lrlbunau.l II dimOl1fre qu'd I'm,i,,('ur d'une sociit! 1/6./6 
tradltanntlle un grand nombr, d'octlvu/s iCQnomiqutl Sf! 
Jorll produ.us tr que C(ln/uCI bull caract/rule 
non par I'udoption d'un nouveau "Birtle d'/changes du 
marchi, mOil par fa croinont:f! d'uc/i"llis a i'lntirtt'ur 
d 'wnl' i cano mle d 'l cllangn du morchl UISWnle. 

" " fancy your basket, I wonder if you would take this sweaterT You 
see, strange Indians would sell to each other. but with your famI ly you 
share," (516:\0 Elder Rosaleen George, age 76, March 1966) 

Introduction 
This paper documents 516:10 (pronounced exchange 

dynamics (rom the Immed,ate pre-contact era to the present. Contrary to the 
posItIon of the Crown counsel in R. v. Van du Put the St6:10: adopted a 
market economy from Euroamericam1 m the nmeteenth century, it is 
poSSIble to demonstrate that a full complement of St6: 16 exchange mecham sms 
eXl5led on a socio·economlccontinuum priOrlO the amval of Europeans. To 
do thIS, lingUIstIc andethnohlstoric analYSIS will beapplled withIn asocio-
spacial model. Evidence mdlcates that tradlttonal St6:loexchange dynamics 
expressed themselves in a full range of economic guises. Trade and 
exchange were both SOCIal and economic actIvItIes. Altered cIrcumstances 
associated wllh the arri\al of the Hudson ' s Bay Company (HBC) m 1827, 
the 1858 gold rush, and Euroamencan settlement did not 
introduce a new cxchangc economy. Rather. these events and processes 
precipitated incremental shIfts in emphasis WIthin existing St6:16cxchange 
patte rns towards mcreased open markct exchange . 

Hisloriography and Melhodology 
I t is perhaps md Icati ve of the separateness of mterests between academic 

hIstorians and cenam other segments of CanadIan society that recent 
dIscussions about the mechanics and dynamics of Aboriginal exchange 
networks have been dnven and shaped by litigation and occur outSIde the 
realm of peer review and open debate. 

Attempts by Aborlgmal groups todefine theIr huntmg and fishIng rights 
wlthm the realm of market exchange have resulted m fierce corporate and 
government opposItIon. I resultmg in 1111 gallon. Because of the confrontauonal 
nature of the coun system, arguments lend to be presented within a mutually 
exclUSIve , " win-lose" paradIgm. Such was clearly the case in the recent R. 
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v. Van de, Put (Supreme Court of Canada DecIsion, August 1996) This 
"landmark" Aboriginal rights court case began In 1989 after a 5t6:16 
woman, Dorothy Van der Peet, was arrested fo r seil ing e ight sockeye 
sa lmon to a non-Nati ve neighbour in Ch illiwack B.C. Mrs. Van der Peet 
caught the fi sh at her hereditary famdy-owned fishtng SIIe in the lower 
Frase r Canyon. Her lawyers argued that in selling the sockeye Van der Peet 
was exercisi ng her unex tinguished Aborigi nal rights. In attempting to deny 
the existence of thi s right the Crown counsel argued that there was no 
evidence supporting the St6:10 position that their ancestors participated in 
a salmon trade prior to contact. Thi s "al\ or nothing" posi tion precluded an 
appreciation of the complex nature of traditional 5t6:16exchange dynamics. 
Moreover, it necessi tated the construction of a supporting false model of 
traditional St6: \6 social structures which argued that pre-contact 5t6:16 
society lacked any semblance of formal struc ture or cohes iveness. 

Crown counsel's strategy effectively mitigated against the presentation 
of competi ng models of social structure, or more sensiti ve in-depth 
descriptions of trade and exchange. As such, rather than offering alternative 
models and approac hes to understanding the dynamics of exchange, the 
$ t6:16 defence focused sole ly on providing evidence for the existence of 
exc hange in the past. Unfortunately, due in large part to constraints inherent 
in litigation, the evidence and arguments presented by the defence did not 
distinguish between different kinds of trade and exchange. Assuch. they did 
not exp lore the full range of traditional exchange activities and the social! 
hi storical context in which they occurred. 

Much of the discuss ion in Van der Peet focused on archaeological 
evidence. But, as Robin Torrence pointed out, archaeology "lacks a 
coherent methodological framework fo r exchange."J Artifacts found in the 
ground cannot tell us how they came to be there, much less explain the 
complex soc ial relations that they are sometimes thought to imply. Indeed, 
even in the rare occas ions when archaeological analysis can determine 
where an obj ect originated (as in obsidian discovered in the Fraser Valley 
sourced to locations in Oregon) it does not necessarily tell us the nature by 
which it came to be transported there. or the route. 

Moreover, archaeologists are limited to an analysis of those tangible 
trade commodities that are durable enough to have survi ved the acidic 
Fraser Valley soil. Only rarel y do environmental circumstances permit the 
preservation of exchange items (such as water-saturated deposits)! Available 
data is further limited by archaeological recovery . Analysis involves 
materials that have left the syste m of exchange, such as objects found in 
burial sites . However, thi s cannot provide a direct measure of frequency of 
use for it is impossible to know if a burials consist of a representative 
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inventory of a person's possessions. In addition, archaeology does not tell 
us what happened on a single day or during any single exchange activity . 
Rather, it provides hints thai ultimately may illustrate a series of events over 
a relatively broad time span .' 

Compou nding these methodological problems is the limited number of 
systematic archaeological investigations conducted throughout $16:16 
te rritory, and a frustrating lack of substantive analysis and documentation 
of material s found . Such unfinished work provides a small data base from 
which to hypothesize. draw conclusions and identify the ex istence of 
exchange and exchange routes, etc. 516:10 people concur with Roy Carl son 
in quest ioning how much can be realistically inferred when only a fraction 
of the data base exists.6 

In August 1996 the Supreme Court of Canada declared that Mrs. Van 
der Peet had not demonstrated that she was exercising an Aborigi nal right 
when she sold her fi sh. However. the court did not declare that such a right 
did not ex ist among the St6: lo. Rather, the justices decided that they were 
prepared to recognize the ex istence of an Aboriginal right to sell fi sh among 
those Aboriginal communities who could demonstrate. among other things. 
that the sale of fish was an integral component of their society prior to 
contact, In the cou n ' s opinion, Mrs. Van deT Peet had not demonstrated that 
her sale of fish was consis tent with a pre-existing Aboriginal right. 
However. they did not say that Mrs. Van der Peet, or any other St6:lo, did 
not have such rights. In other words, in the absence of a competing model 
to that presented by Crown counsel. the court adopted an outdated 
anthropological model based on core culture traits to assess a First Nation's 
eligibil ity for market-sty le Aboriginal rights. Such a model is not only based 
on outdated anthropological theory. it also forces Aboriginal communities 
to define theirrights in tenns oftwentieth-century Euroamerican definitions 
of market economy .This is iron ic. given the 1990Sparrow decision in which 
the Supreme Court declared that Aboriginal rights arc not frozen in time. II 
would seem that while Aboriginal rights are not frozen in time, they must 
coincide with an interpretation of market economy that springs from a 
temporally specific (late-twentieth-century) defi nit ion of market exchange. 

Di scussion on Coast SalishlSt6:IO exchange continues to occur within 
ajustice system that is viewed with suspicion by many St6:10 people. Since 
this paper is in many ways a reaction agai nst models aris ing from the 
litigation paradigm, it too falls somewhat into this category. Acknowledging 
the limitations of this model. I hope that the following analysis might revi ve 
d iscussion outside of the courtroom about Aboriginal exchange 
dynamics. While every attempt has been made to be inclusive and involve 
various members of the St6:16 community in this study . I cauti on readers 
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that the perspect ive presented remains that of an outsider 
In approac hing thi s subject, I began by talking with 5t6:10 people who 

had given the matter of tradit ional market exchange se n ous contemplation. 
They, in turn, provided the parameters for the study. Next, J reviewed my 
own field notes deal ing with trade and exchange, compited overthe past fou r 
years, and complemented them with taped or transcribed interviewsconducted 
by other St6: lo Nation staff members. In addition to published Coast Salish 
ethnog raphies, I al so reviewed Wil son Duff's and Marian Smith's 
unpub li shed 516:16 fie ld notes. This was followed by a review of the 
transcriplSof St6:lo elders and expert witnesses who had testified In the Van 
der Peetiitigation. Finally , I met with a number of anthropologists specializing 
in Coast Sal ish ethnography. It was on the recommendation of Dr. Bruce 
Miller, University of Briti sh Columbia(UBC) that I turned lothe models of 
social-spacial distance developed by Marshall Sahlin s (1965, 1972) and 
applied by Miller (1989) to frame my discussion. ' Dr. Mike Kew (U BC) 
reinforced my own impression about the importance of linguistic analysis. 

Thi s discuss ion of 516:10 exchange dynamics is placed within a social 
and historical context. Fi rst, a model of social-spacial distance is constructed 
in the hopes that this wiJI "connect concepts of centrality and exchange.'" 
A linguistic discuss ion of S16:16 verbs associated wi th exchange follows, 
accompanied by a relatively detailed descri pti on of various forms of 
exc hange known to have existed among the 516:16 in pre-contact times. 

St6: l6 Socio-Spacial Universe of the 
Early Nineteenth Century 

The traditionalterrilOry of the St6:10, or "River People," as identified 
in 1995 for the S .c. Treaty Commission, consists of the entire lower Fraser 
River watershed downriver of Sawmill Creek in the Fraser Canyon: It 
stretches east to the Cascade Mountains. north to include the headwaters of 
the Harrison. Stave and Pill lakes . east to the Strait of Georgia, and south 
beyond the U.S.-Canadian border inc luding the Chilliwack and Nooksack 
drainages. Most St6:16 people continue to live in villages along the major 
waterways. Halq' emeylem. the traditional language of the St6:1(5, is divided 
into three distinct dialects (upriver. downri ver. and island). The St6:10 are 
mainland Halq 'emeyJem speakers. The island dialect is spoken by their 
relati ves living along the shores of southeast Vancouver Island . Kin ties are 
traceable throughout the entire Halq'emey lem language region , as well as 
with people from neighbouring linguistic groups. 

Marshall Sahlin s observed that to better distinguish between the various 
types of exchange it is useful to think of social distance as a reflection of 
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physical distance. He documented this phenomenon in numerous culture 
groups throughoUi the world and over time. concluding that " the distance 
between poles of reci procity is, among other things, social distance,"9 ln 
Stone Age Economics. Sahlins demonstrates that 

Reciprocity is inclined toward the generalized pole by close kinship, 
toward thenegativcextreme in proportion to kinship distance .... The 
several reciprocilies from freely bestowed gift to chicanery amount to 
a spectrum of sociability, from sacrifice in favour of another to seJf-
interested gain at the expense of another. 10 

Social distance and geographical dis tance tend to be directly related, and "it 
is not only that kinship organizes communities, but communities kinship, so 
that a spatial, co-residential term affects the measure of kinship distance 
and thus the mode of exchange." In other words, geographic distance 
reflects or maps onto a determinant social distance. Thus, while friends and 
family typically engage in gift giving or balanced reciprocity, non-family 
exchange more often takes the form of market exchange. 

While the debate over the meaning of market exchange continues. for the 
purposes of this paper it will be defined as negotiated or contracted 
exchange among individuals or groups wherein X is exchanged for Y at a 
specific time and place with no commitment to future exchange (reciprocity, 
by contrast, implies further exchange). It is important to note that this 
definition does not necessi tate the linking of market ellchange to capitalism. 
Market ellchange can occur as barter, where participants exchange goods, 
commodities or labour, or it may take the form of buyer exchanges where 
money, or a trade item with a standardized value, is traded for goods, 
commodities or labour. I I 

At the fisk of building a model that over-structuralizes a society that in 
practice was dynamic, adaptive and somewhat fluid, I suggest that it is 
possible to divide immediate pre-contact St6:16 society into three broad 
overlappi ng categories reflecting social and physical distance (Figure I). 
To do this I apply linguistic analysis; that is. I create categories based upon 
the following Halq 'emeylem groupings: xwilmexw (people known to exist), 
siya:ye (close friends and family), and {als 'umexw (different people). 

The St6:IQ referred to all people whom they "knew" or "recognized" as 
Xwelmellw; an ellpression some contemporary Halq'emey lem speakers 
translate as "people of life," or simply, "people," Xwelmexw were people 
"known toexist"in the literal sense, They lived with in the known world. The 
degree of "closeness" between X welmexw determined the nature of one's 
social and economic interaction. When discussing what he interpreted to be 
the mean ing of his elder's u nderSland ing of "the whole world," cu rrent elder 
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and Yakweakwioose smokehouse leader Frank Malloway provided the 
following ex planation : 

My Elder used to say that r winter Spirit Dancing] would go around the 
whole world , and I used to often wonder "what do you mean it goes 
around the whole world?-Goes right to China and comes back?" And 
then I was looking at a map of the Coast Salish territory. and it son of 
goes in a circle : Sechelt, Nanaimo down to Victoria. across to Neah 
Bay , you know, and up to Nooksack and it comes back, and its almost 
like that' s the only world the Coast Salish knew, And I was thinking 
"that 's why they described their territory. the Coast Salish territory, as 
going around the world ," And those are the on ly people who practise 
Spirit Dancing, the Coast Salish, If you go out of the territory north, 
they don' , practise it. You go too fa r south and they don't have it,"ll 

Within this vaguely defined but well appreciated geographic bou ndary, and 
among Xwelmexw, a broad range of exchange activities occurred. ranging 
fro m family gift exchange to potlatches. market exchange and even labour 

Lats'umexw 

• SOClaVSpaclal Distance 

Figure I: St6: lo Social/Spatial Distance 

Slya:ya ReCIprocal 
Gift Exchange 

Potlatch Exchange 

Market Exchange 

Warfare Raiding 
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brokc:nng Materials were a lso exchanged through the medillm of gambl ing, 
and even raIding The dIversity and range of exchange possIbilitIes among 
Xwtlmc''I.\\ serves as a reminder that In pre·contact urnes the StolO had no 
formal political orgamzatlon beyond the extended fam ily level Thus, 
different fami ly networks wltlun Xwcimc)(w terntory had mdcpcndcl}( and 
shifting relationships With one another (sec FIgu re 2) 

WithIn the broad defimtlon ofX wclmexw there ex ists a vanely of sub-
classificatIons. In fact. there arc over 100 Halq'cmeylem words descrlbmg 
different human (e g., fathe r, aunt, grcat-great-great-great-
grandparent, cousin of grcat-grcat-grcat-great-grandchild, etc) Here I 
focus on the category of sly aye, a tenn that roughly translates as " fri ends 
and fanuly" The expression sIy6ye docs not replace other morc specific 
tenns for soc13l relationships, but rather withm the Sto'15 world view it 
reflects a generalized social grouping A slyQ.ye IS someone held In special 
regard SIy6 ye are at the ccntre ofStoJ6 peoplc's SOCial unlversc, and In 

tradltlonaltlmes1ltyplcally lived relatively close to one another (wlthm a 
day or two 's canoc fide) The inclUSiveness of thIS term Illustrates that, 
Within the SIO 10 \\orld VIew, close relatIves, III-laws and fnends were often 
regarded as occupying posilions of similar SOCial pro}(imity. The faetthat 
siblmgs and COUSinS arc all referred to bythc same Halq' emeylem expression, 
qelo' qtel, helps to Illustrate the social inclusiveness oftheslya:ye relat ionshIp 
SpeCial marriage alliances ,\-cre fonned with more distant people to expand 
a faml l) 's SOCIal umverse. ThiS would bring more people together as 
slytiye, and thereby Increase a family 's access to resources Today, many 
Sto 10 cldcrse}(p ress theopllllon that people tended not to " trade" With their 
sIy6ye In the way Ihat Ihey would with people less familiar to them (I e" 
through market exchange) That IS, with famil y and fnends, people did not 
seek to maximize profit Thai would be " lnsultmg " Rather, exchange 
among sly6 ye Iypicallyexpressed Itself through the "shanng" of resources 
and wealth- reciprocal Sifl giving. 

Elder Rosaleen George recently summarized thiS process stalmg that 
"slrange Indians wou ld sel l to cacholher, but WIth your family you share. "'< 
Bill Pat-Charlie of Chaw at hi I elaborated on this descnplion, explaining that 

If you sold another Indian a fish around the reserve [someone you were 
close to, aSlyaye], I don't know, you wercsome kind ofa, I don '( know 
\\hat lhcy called you, but they'll razz the Hell out of you anyway 
"Thal lool3n IS trymg to sell another IndIan a fish, humph!" (laughterl 

Yeah, If you sold a fish 10 another Indian, well, sometlllles there back 
In them days If you were short on money for booze or somethmg we 
would sell 10 another Indian to get money to gel a bottle. That 's what 
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they used to razz us about. 

Question : What kind of things would they say? 

Oh they 'd say "another Indian selling to an Indian, he must be poor. 
Must be pretty damn poor." [laughter] Things like that. 

Question: Would you sell 10 another S16:10 or another Indian if they 
we re not a relative, and lived far away? 

Oh yeah. Some people want fish and sometimes we just g ive it to them 
and sometimes we charge for it, jfwe need the money. 

Question: You wo uldn ' , get razzed the same way if you ... ? 

No. No. 

Question: Just if it' s a close friend or relative? 

Yeah, yeah." 

As Mr. Charlie's comments indicate, at various times S16:lo people 
established exchange relatio ns with people who were not recognized-who 
were not Xwelmexw. Such people were referred to as Lats'umexw, or 
"differen t people." Lats'umexw people existed on the fringe of any given 
St6:10 family's social universe. They sometimes spoke different languages, 
practised different customs and generally behaved "differently ." After a 
St6:115 person establ ished relationships with such people they ceased to be 
Lats'umexw. Indi vidual St6:16 people came into contact with Lats'umexw 
people in a variety of ways. Often they met at regional trading centres where 
they engaged in market exchange trade and barter, or the w ts'umexw may 
have ventured into St6:16 territory to conduct a raid, or vice versa. 
Similarl y, St6:l6 people may have mel wts'umexw people when attending 
a potlatch with distant siya:ye-siya:ye who would have invited other 
people unknown to the first famil y fromadistant village. With communication 
came understanding, and "differences" became known : Lots 'umexw became 
Xwelmexw.!6 

The Language of Exchange 
The foll owi ng di scussion relies heavily upon the Halq'emeylem 

Classified Word List!1 and the generous assistance of students and elders 
participating in the St6: lo Shxwelf Language Program. !' These people and 
sources provided over 40 Halq 'emeylem verbs associated with trade and 
exchange which I grouped according totheirposition within various S16:16 
exc han ge contex t. My groupings reflect standard anthropological 
classifications found in many ethnographies and are as foll ows: I) siyd:ye 
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reciprocal gift exc hange, 2) potlatch e ... change , 3) labour, 4) market 
e ... change (barter/tradtdsa le), 5) gambling, 6) raiding/warfare and 1) other 
issues (e.g .. ceremonial medic inal payment ), 

When studying Aboriginal exchange dynamics the question inevitably 
arises of whether these ac tivities were practi sed during the pre-contact e ra, 
This question can in part be addressed by applying linguistic techniques. In 
thi s way, it is possible to determine if a Halq 'e mey lem word is Indigenous 
or If it is derived from borrowed Chinook Jargon, Engli sh, French or 
Chinese, Fore ... ampie, the Halq' emeyJem word fora domestic dog, sqwema:y, 
is Indigenous. The St6:IO are known to have domesticated dogs prior to 
contact, which they ca lled sqwema:y. In contrast, the Halq'emeylem word 
for a domesticated cat. puc:s, is deri ved from the Engl ish word pussycat 
after domesticated cats were introduced to the Fraser Valley during the 1858 
gold rush , Likewise, the word for pig, kwtshli, comes from the French 
cochon , Pigs werebroughtto the HBC farm at Ft. Langley in the I 830s. The 
Halq ' emey lem kwtshu is thou ght to have been borrowed from either French 
Ca nadian HBC employees or French Roman Catholic miss ionaries. 

Dr. Strang Burton (a lingui st specializing in Halq 'emey lem) was kind 
enough to review the Halq' emeylem verbs and, with the generous assistance 
of a number of hi s colleagues at uec, concluded that al l are Indigenous in 
origin (not borrowed) . However, Dr. Burton caution s that we cannot 
assume that all non-borrowed, Indigenous, Aboriginal words necessarily 
developed in the pre-contact era from non-introduced customs, practices or 
objects, It is possible that St6:lo people might have witnessed something 
"European" and assigned to it a new Ind igenous name that did not borrow 
from or bastardize the English or French word used to describe it. For 
example, the term Chichel Siyci:m translates directly as "high above 
respected leader" or God above. BOIh words in the expression are Indigenous, 
However, anthropologists and St6:lo a like continue to debate whether the 
co ncept of a single supreme being predates contact.19 II would seem. 
however, that if Chichel Siyd:m is an Indigenous term describing a post-
contact concept, it represents the exception and not the rule. 

Siya:ye Gift Exchange 
Atthe centre of St6:11l exchange practices is the Central Coast Sa lish 

fami ly gift exchange.XI As the list in Table I of associated verbs indicates, 
family gift exc hange has traditionally centred around food. It is interesting 
to note that while the verb ydJ:stet is associated with giving something away 
and supposedly not expecting anything in return, every St6 :lo person I spoke 
to ind icated that food gifts are reciprocal. Histori cally, as well as 
contemporarily , such exchanges occurred whenever people travelled to 
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Table I : Verbs Associated with Siyti:ye Gift Excha nge 

to visit 
to give/share food 
to give somethi ng away 

and not expect anything in return 
to share 
{O share food with someone, 

givesomeonefood 
to serve everybody 
to serve you rself 
10 give away extra food 

latsul 
md:mt 

yti!stet. or yi£.chet 
tixwel 

ax.,,' 
Iha.rdls 
lhaifem 
axwe rhome 

other villages to meet infonnally with parents, siblings, aunts, uncles, 
cousins, grandparents elc. On such visits people always brought food items 
(such as fresh or preserved fish) that were not readi ly available to thei r 
host's family, so as not to be a burden and to show their appreciation for the 
hospitality. In return. the guests could expecllo be "thanked" by the ir hosts 
by receiving wealth items before they departed, and food on a futu re 
reciprocal visit. As is documemed below, similar exchange al so occurred 
among 

The nature of informal reciprocal fami ly gift exchange appears to have 
changed little since the arrival of the Euroamericans. Elder Rosaleen 
George recently explained that today when family members arrive from out 
of town ex pecti ng to spend the night they 

. . . bring a gift, but they don't makea big deal about it . They just quietly 
give them [the host family] a sack: of salmon or whatever when they 
arrive, and then the [host] people wi ll give them [the guests] something 
to take back with them when they go home.You never say anything, you 
just know you will get something back, bUI you don't e.xpecl anything.ll 

As Mrs. George indicates, the gift giving is reversed and repeated when the 
guests become the hosts. While these gift exchanges are always discussed 
within the context of an ideal and balanced reciprocity, in practice this is nOl 
always the case. When discussing specific examples offamily gift exchange, 
contemporary 516:10 people often explain that it is customary for weal thier 
famil y members to give more to " less well-ofr ' family members, regardless 
of whether they are hosts or guests. Such "unbalanced" reciprocity is 
typically explained by St6: elders as a refl ect ion of "manners" or wealth, 
and therefore may be thought of as part ofthe process whereby 5t6:10 people 
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establi sh and demonstrate their status among families or rank with in 
families.lJ 

Within the context of intra-family exchange, it is considered extremely 
bad taste for any exchange to occur in the form of "buying or se ll ing." 
Among some contemporary St6:lo elders, the thought of exchanging anything 
with a family member in any way other than asa gift is unthinkable. An e lder 
was recently asked ifit was soc ial ly acceptable tose ll something toa famIly 
member, and she unhesi tatingly replied, "No, you just have to share with 
family ." The interviewer then related how he had pu rchased used e lectron ic 
equipment from his mother for $100. He asked the e lder ifshe wou ld ever 
consider selling something to her son. Herresponsecame in a look of shock, 
quickl y followed by embarrassed laughter, Upon compos ing herself she 
reiterated between giggles that "No, you' re not supposed to sc llto your 
family."l4 

The St6:16 practice of rec iprocal family gift exchange is so important 
that it transcends the physica l world . Spirits of deceased ancestors are 
described as "always being hungry," and therefore in need of regular 
feeding by special spiritual leaders known as hi'hiyeqwels. Individual 
families nonnallyemploy hi 'h iyeqwels to conduct such "burning" ceremonies 
at least twice a year in the spring and fa ll (t imes when the "spi ri ts are 
travelling"). but they can be held at ot her times "if they are needed ." For 
example, burnings usuall y accompany fune rals. 

At burnings. women prepare plates of food (and so metimes ot her items 
such as clothing) that hi 'hiyeqwels burn in spec ially prepared fires . Through 
the fire these items are tran sformed into spiritual gifts. Sp irits who are 
"cared for" and "fed" are content, and therefore less likely to trouble the 
living. They will also be more likely to assistlhei r li vi ng rel atives through 
benevolent behaviour when called upon in prayer. It is important to note that 
the exc hange associated with burning ceremonies not only involves gifts to 
the spirit world, but reciprocal exchange among the livingas well . Typically 
thi s occurs among attending family members at the shared meals thata!ways 
follow burning ceremoni es. 

Expanding Siyti:ye Exchange Networks 
The gi ft exchanges described above take place between blood kin or 

close friends. and except for the special burning ceremony for thedead, are 
relatively infonnal events. As mentioned, the siyci:ye network can be 
ex panded through marriage to include in-laws. At this level. exchange takes 
on a more prescribed ceremonial nature. Suttles has documented that the 
most important St6:16 in-law relationship remains that between the husband' s 
and wife's parenls-skw·il .... is (a relationship Sutt les defines as "co-
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parenu-in-law").n Hi slOrically. marriage a lliances were carefully 
orchestrated between uppcrclass familie s. Once established, these alliances 
created bonds of obi igation between in-Ia ws-obligations that of len expressed 
themselves in reciprocal gift exchange. Arranged marriages potentially 
se rved a number of purposes, ranging from creat ing peaceful relat ions and 
fac ilitating the sharing of food. to securing access to fami ly owned fiShing 
s ites. all of which may be thought of as expressions of exchange. 

Wayne Sullies described Coast Salish marriage alliances in these terms: 

1be I marriage J arrangements usually included preliminary negolilltions 
by members of the prospective groom's fami ly, a vigil kept by the 
young man at the girl's house, and an ex:changeof property between the 
two families. This exehange was the wedding itself. It was held in the 
bride's house. The groom's family brought wealth for the bride' s 
family; the bride's family gave wealth , perhaps nearly an equal 
amount, to the groom's family; and the bride's father also gave. if 
possible, an inhented pn vilege or privi leges, such as a name or the right 
to use a rattle or ma).k, to the couple for theIr child or children ... 26 

Suttles further ex plained that " the two families could continue toex:change 
property for as long as the marriage endured ... In hi s 1952 ethnography, The 
Upper Stalo Indians, Wi lson Duff e laborated on the continuing significance 
of ex:change visits among co-parents-i n-Iaw : 

{A]n important feature of the seasonal round of activities were vislls 
paid to relatives, usually during the slack period in the fall . Up river 
people, forex:a mple, would go down to Musqueam at this time to visit 
relat ives and pick cranberries with them . These visits sometimes 
lengthened into winter-long stays or even pennanent changes of 
residence.27 

An historical account of such vis its is provided in the Fort Langley JOlunai 
for the 28 August 1829, in which the author desc ribed the arri val of "a 
number of Sinnahomes in two large canoes." He ex:plains that " the ir main 
object is to vis it some of their family connections in this quarter." On 8 April 
1830 he notes that "about 50 of the Fail Indians (Telins (Upriver St6:16]) in 
eight canoes arrived in the Musqueam camp this evening by Special 
invitation to eat shell fi sh &c &c:'l1 

William Elmendorffurther confi rmed that, among neighbouring Coast 
Salish people from the Pugel Sound bas in , elaborate food gift ex:changes 
among co-parents· in-law continued long after the initial marriage ceremony: 

V illagecomposillOrl was funhercomplicated by the frequent reciprocal 
visiting between affines in different communities. accompanied by 
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econormc e .. typlCall)" gIfts of food from the VISitor' 5 conunumty 
were tee Iprocated either by foodstuff obtainable U1the locale of the host 
community, or by gIfts of chattel valuables ObvIOusly, inter-village 
marriage was basIc to a complex regional system of productIOn, 
dlstnbutlon, and redistribution 19 

19 

In hi s autobiographical Amollg 'he Allkomenllms (Halq'emiyfem) or 
Fllilhead T,.brs of 'he Pacific Coast, the MethodI st missionary Thomas 
Crosby provides a first-hand account of an Island Halq' emeylem mamage 
ceremony (exchange) he witnessed 10 Nanalmo In the 186Os. ThiS wedding 
took the form of an elaborate gift exchange, whIch created obligations 
between the co-parent's in-law-obligations that ultimate ly expressed 
themselves as ongoing formal visits and gIft exchanges. 

Crosby provided a vivid first-handdesc nptlon of an arranged marriage 
that corresponds perfectly with accounts collected by a 
century tater He explains how e .. en after upper class famil y leaders had 
concluded preliminary marriage negot iations, the prospective groom stili 
had to remain seated outside his potential bnde's house for three days and 
nights walling for a sign of acceptance. If the woman's kin found the sUitor 
agreeable he was invited to partake ofa meal , after which he returned to hiS 
own vil lage an engaged man . A few month s later he returned to his fiancee's 
home where he and a large delegation of his family were speciall y received 
by the bride's father A general atmosphere of celebration then spread 
throughout the bride's commuOity as the \Ioeddlng exchange began 

In the lead came a band of the principal chiefs. old warriors and 
mUSicians, gorgeously palmed and feathered up, standing upon a 
platform which was bUilt on top of two large canoes lashed together 
In theIr midst was the young man himself, well dressed in European 
style. The singing continued until they got to the beach .... The young 
man and the painted warnors stepped out and quietly walked 10 the 
chiefs house, all the rest following. .. The day was then spent In 

resllng and feasting . In Ihee .. emng a great recepllon was given, when 
all the great dancers of the NanamlO's. by their dancing and song 
welcomed the strangers. Feasting and dancmg \Ioere now the order of 
several days.XI 

Crosby's accoun! conlmued, slaling that a few days after the weddmg . 

.. a very large and beautiful new canoe, gaI ly pamted [was drawn up 
on the beach in fronl ohhe bride's homel , the bow and stem carved and 
ornamented in colours with animal and bird like designs. Inside the 
house we found crowds of people, all painted up. dancing and scmmblmg 
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for goods. A great numberof mountain goat skins were gathered al onc 
end ofthe house. Busy hands tied therntogctherin a long string of robes 
down through the middle ofthe house. Immediately an excited scramble 
followed .... Sometimes half a dozen men, getting hold of a skin, 
would tear it in pieces. eager to get their part of the prize. Sometimes 
a man would cut a skin inlo separate pieces if morc than one person had 
a hold of it. The same repeated with many other goods. 

Many of those who gathered, Crosby explained. sang a song proclaiming the 
great deeds the boy's ancestors had performed. as well as his own good 
qualities. Meanwhile, older women prepared the girl for her deparlure. 
pai nting her face and dress ing her in bright clothes. 

The women then paraded single file to the waiting canoes. Men piled 
their loads of new blankets into the canoe and the bride was seated 
towards the back middle section of the boa!. More blankets were then 
piled in around the bride until only her head showed . Hundreds o f 
blankets were thus sent as dowry. Speeches were then made whereby 
a representative o f the bride' s father told of how he was a great chief 
whose people had been leaders for gene rations. The groom's famil y is 
told to care for her and that they are responsible for protecting her from 
nonhem invaders. The n an old spokesman forthe groom stood up in a 
canoe and said that he heard what had been said, but it was not only the 
Nanaimo's who we re great people, and he promised the girl would be 
cared for. Then the g room' s family threw many beautiful muskets 
ashore to show ho w wealthy they were. Then the Nanaimo ran to their 
houses and got muskets and gave them to the boy's people say ing they 
were wealthy too, all the while speeches were made. Then the groom 
prepared to leave, but first gave the bride's father his fancy clothes. 

Suttles clai med that post-wedding ceremo ny exchanges between co-
parents-in-law were conducted with a great deal of ritual, mirrorin g the 
init ial marriage celebrati on. For example, the Halq'emey le m word for a 
visit between co-pare nts-i n-law is k'weiwesen, which means " to paddle" 
and refers to the journey between villages. Upon deciding to visi t one· s co-
parents-in- law, arrangements were made for membe rs of one's own 
community to help transport the food that would serve as items o f exchange. 
Hosti ng famili es always invited members of their o wn community 10 share 
in the food of suc h feasts. They a lso hired a special ··speaker" to "pay" those 
who had helped transport the food. and to " thank," with compensation, the 
co-parents-i n-law for bringing the food .l ' 

Payment and the thanking at a k. 'welwesen took a varie ty of forms. 
Those who assis ted in transporting the food were paid not only for their 
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labour, "but for thecanoes themselves, the paddles and even the bailers."}l 
In other words, exchanges occurred that were in many ways analogous to 
the purchase of labour and the rental of equipment . Suttles summarized such 
exchanges, statin g that "everywhere one can take food and expect to receive 
wealth."H 

In the context of Coast Salish family and affinal exchange, it is 
important to note Suules' convinc ing argument that food and wealth are 
intimate ly re lated ; indeed. in many cases they aTe synonymous. By sharing 
food, a person redistributed wealth and therefore increased, or val idated, 
one's statu s. Having productive in-laws who brought gifts of food enabled 
people to host feasts for other members of their fa mil y and vi ll age . Thi s in 
turn elevated a person's status, while it maximized the di stribution of 
resources. In-laws from distant locations collected and processed food in 
thei r locale , then arranged for it to be transported to their in -law' s house , 
where it was redistributed among their in-law' s vi llage. At the same time, 
those members of lhe visiling family 's commun it y received payment from 
the hosts fortheirlabour and the useoftheir transpoTtation equipment . Thi s 
wealth was then taken back to their home, where it once again entered the 
exchange economy. 

In li ght of these Indigenous exchange processes, it seems reasonable to 
assume that marriages betwee n St6:16 women and HBC employees at Fort 
Langley required so me so rt of exc hange ceremony to be regarded as 
legitimate by the St6:lo co mmunity. II is also poss ible that the upper class 
St6: 13 families may have regarded the chief factor and officers, because of 
their positions of authorit y over others at the fort, as somehow being the 
equivalent of famil y leaders, and, after the formation of marriage alliances, 
as Thi s appears to have been the case when James 
Murray Yale married the daughter of the Kwantlen Ch ief: 

The Quitline Chief and his Brother came in with about 20 skins small 
and a large-which they traded for blan kets- These being the principal 
Indians of this neighbourhood and who at all exert themsel ves tocollect 
Beaver we have thought it good policy in Mr. Yale to fonn a fami ly 
connection with them, and accordi ngly he has now t he Chief s daughter 
after making them all liberal presents .... n 

There can be no doubt thatlhis gi ft givi ng wasofa different nature than that 
practised by contemporary British society . Archibald McDonald found the 
S16:16 practise so onerous and detrimental to achieving "overplus" that he 
bitterly complained of being invited to St6:lc'5 celebrations and being 
expected 10 provide "g ifts" to the hosting family- his ceremonial co-
parents-in- law. With some resenlment. he later referred to Yale 's wi(e as the 
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"Jady that has cost so much 
As stated previously, exchanges among rela ti ves and in· laws were not 

restricted to s imply food itself. Often the exchanged wealth took the form 
of "access to food." This is perhaps best understood within the context of 
family-owned and controlled resource sites. Coast Salish people had firm 
and sophisticated concepts of land and resource ownership long before 
contact with Europeans. As Suttles explai ned, "Not all, but the best camas 
beds. fern beds, wapato ponds. and clam beds were owned by extended 
families with control exerc ised by individuals. Most duck net si tes were so 
owned [as were] the houses standing at weir sites, wh ich were necessary for 
smoki ng the catch.·'Jl 

Among theSt6: lo the most important family-owned resource locations 
were, and remain. f ishing sites in the lower Fraser Canyon in the vicinity of 
Yale. Wi lson Duffexplained that 

... nominally the station was owned by the head of the family ; however, 
all of his descendants could claim the right to use it. and he was 
considered extremely selfish ifhe forbade anybody. related or not , use 
of the station .... The dip net was usually made and owned by the 
owner of the [fishing] station. who left it at the water's edge for the 
others use. .. [In former years] mostof the stations in thecanyon were 
owned by the famili es in the villages close by, although. through the 
web of kinship, most people all along the river could and did claim the 
right to use at least one. In more recent times, however, because of the 
movement of population down river and further intermarriage. the 
nominal owners have come to be scattered as far afield as Musqueam. J8 

Contemporary St6:lo people, with few exceptions, continue to access 
canyon fi shing si tes through hereditary rights, expanded by marriages. 

Information collected from 5t6: lo elders by Wilson Duff suggested that 
polygamy was "fairly common among rich men who could afford several 
wives."Jj ln thi s way. families incurred obligations for exchange over broad 
regions. Genealogies collected by Duff from elders living in the 1940s 
showed that in eighteen of twenty-five cases St6:10 men married 5t6:10 
women. He noted that "on ly three found wives in thei r home village, but 
seven more found wives within about ten mi les."<O 

It is important to emphasize that, in the context of expanding access to 
resources as described above, exchange mechanisms are somewhat removed 
from the actual resource extraction activity. That is. the exchange (movement 
of goods from one location to another between different people) is facili tated 
through the actual marriage ceremony wherein new access rights are 
acquired. It is th is exchange of access rights that makes possible subsequent 
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resource ex traction and the Indirect exchange of material Hems 
In traditi onal 516: 10 society food could be translated 1n10 wealth 

Wealth . when redistributed, could In tum be transformed mto Slaws, Thu s. 
the re lations hip between exc hange and status was both Intimate and 
complex Reverend Crosby desCribed how II was common at Imponanl 
gathe rings fo r people to teU of "the great deeds" of their ancestors ," Such 
story te lling was the most publtc means of asserting a pe rson's nght to 
hereditary pri Ylleges. The 516:16 define high status families as those whose 
members "know thei r history." Knowmg your hlMory refers 10 knowing 
good manners, proper moral behav iour (information shared with children 
by their g rand parents and great aun ts and uncles) as well as knowing one's 
fam il y history and genealogy. Know ing ones' ancestors was crucial to 
be ing ab le to demonSlrate one's heredLtary right to access certain family. 
owned resource procu rement sites. 

"Potlatch" Exchange 
"Potlatch" is a C hinook jargon term, and not Halq'emeylem. and 

therefore fits somewhat imperfectly when used to describe any si ngle St6:16 
exchange ac ti vity. Indeed, the expression "potlatch" has been used to 
describe a wide range of ceremonial exchange activities occurring at 
different periods of time among various Northwest Coast societies. However, 
the St6: lo have two types of exchange ceremOnies that they often call 
potlatches (see Table 2). For this reason. and because of the term 's general 
app licat ion among Euroamericans, l apply this expression when discussing 
exchange practices characte ristic of interaction of the stage beyond family 
giftexchange. 

In the words of 1930s Coast Sal ish ethnographer Homer Barnett, the 
major soc ial significance of a Coast Salish potlatch ceremony was 

... to make a public assertion of every fact or event which contnbuted 
to an advance or change in [a person's] social position. Such an 
assertion always had to be made before formally invited guests from 
outside [the pe rson's} extended fa mily, who listened to [the) 
announcements and vouched for [the] clai ms .... 

In recognition for the ir anendance and participation in legillmizing such 
claims, among the guests, the host ·'distributed presentS In the form of 
bl ankets, skins, planks, food, etC."u Barnett 's Informants explained that 
eve ry such potlatch d istribution 

... was in effect an assertion or reassertion of someclaim todlstinction 
on behalf of the donor or some member of hiS family. No one could 
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Table 2: Verbs Associated with Potlatch Exchange 

to give a potlatch feast 
to potlatch 
to potlatch (shon form) 
to give/in vite someone to a potlatch feast 
{O invite 
to throw poles for a scramble 

after a potlatch 
to give somethi ng away expecting 

payment/trade in re turn 
to paddle to a gathering acting as a 

cou rier of someone else 
to take food home after a gathering feast 
to lend 
to lend someth ing and expect payment 

in return 
to repay a debt 
to thank (co-parents- in- Iaw) 
to step on someone (outdo them 

in a pot latch) 

II' ell' axel 
lhit'es 
Itaxil 
fl'e'(hel 
lairt 

",a:ls 

ixemstex 

k 'we/wetsel 
smaq'olh 
(Sellllef 

or c;!imstexw 
lew/els 
ci', (Sutt les) 

emilem 

raise a house or grave post, be married, or name a child and expect the 
mailer to be taken seriously if hedid not "call the people" as witnesses. 
To "call the people" meant that guests "received a gift or at least a 
portion of food."4) 

In a subsequent study of the potlatch. Suttles accepted Barnett's 
descriptions. but departed somewhat from his interpretation. Suttles argued 
that the Coast Salish potlatch's most impon ant function was 

. .. to be found neither in theexpression of the individual's drive for high 
stalUS nor in the fulfilmenl of the society 'S need for solidarity, neither 
in competition nor in cooperation, but si mply in the redistribution of 
wealth. To appreciate this, one must accept that "wealth" and "food" 
were "separate categories of goods," and that "food was evidently not 
freely exchanged with wealth."'" 

Contemporary Elder Rosaleen Georgeechoes this sentiment, expressi ng the 
belief that "you are not supposed to sell food . Food is for everyone."" 
However, as Suttles demonstrated, the link between food and wealth was 
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slrong 
A man who could produce more food cou ld some member\> of 
hi s household from food-producing act ivities and let them produce 
wealth. and hecould attract more food producing and wealth producing 
persons to his household as wives for himself (polygamy being 
pennilled) and his sons, brothers, and nephews, and as sons-In-
law. , , , Thus food could be ,ndlre<:tlyconvened Into wealth And 
finally. . foodcouldbetaken toarrinal relattvesand wealth received 
In rctum.o06 This then appears to ha\e been the most Imponant 
mechanism for directly convenmg food Into wealth · 1 

2S 

To better appreciate the significance of potlatches and family gift 
exchanges to the circulation and redistribution of resources and wealth , II 
is necessary 10 describe In greater detail the actual practices of a $t610 
pot latch, 

Most potlatches took place In the summer or early autumn when travel 
was easy, and typ icall y were not associated With the splnlUal winter dance 

Because of its complex function wlthm 5t6:16 society II is 
impossible to think of there ex isting a single " type" of potlatch. For 
examp le, while the larger co-parents- in-Iaw exchange celebralions are 
sometimes described as potlatches. typically the verb "to potlatch" was used 
10 describe ceremonies known in Halq'emeylem asu 'fak, ... tl't'ff'd.uf jOor 

Duff discussed the various forms of $16:16 potlatches in some 
detail . noting that the "paying-off' potlatch. whereby a person or family 
paid off debts accumulated over decades. was "probably the most tYPical 
type"of 516: 10 potlatch. 5t6: 16 Elder Robert (Bob) Joe of Tzeachten 
provided Duffwith the following detailed account ofa hypothetical paying-
off potlatch: 

A man is gelling old, and he IS going to pay offall his debts. With the 
help of his brothers and other relatives, he has been saving up for Ihis 
fora long time, He has lOiS ofthingsto payofffor. When his child was 
given his name, he had to give a party and had to pay the speaker who 
announced it, 50me of hiS friends had helped to pay for the party, and 
now he had to pay them back , Maybe he has several naming feasts 10 
pay for. 
Over the last ten or maybe thirty years one or more of his family had 
died, and he had to pay for the funeral. Cenain officials had bathed the 
body and prepared it for burial, and that had to be paid for. A few times 
he had hired people to change the blankets around the remains of his 
dead relatives, or to make a new grave-box . Maybe he buill a new 
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house. and called the Pllalt tribe to help him. When hedid these things 
he had not paid all the people. but had announced thai there would be 
a gathering in the future to pay for them . 

The time had come. "I am going to finish my work." He isgoing to settle 
for all the work he had hired people to do, even though it was done thlny 
years ago. Not only Ihat, but he is golO& to pay back for all the gifts he 
gal at other potlatches. maybe blankets or a canoe. 

His own house is probably too smail , so he uses the biggest house 
around. and pays the owner. The size orthe house limits the size of the 
potlatch, but he wouldn' , build a new house especially for II. The 
Potlatch gathering is called "Xe' lak." 

Everybody, old and young. comes to the potlatch. not just those who 
worked. Probably the old man has a grandson or granddaughter to 
whom he wants to give a name, and that is the first thing they do. Tht: 
boy's new name IS announced. and several prominent people arecalled 
on to witness this name giving. They are paid right there. Theold man 
announces. '"I' m going to sell Ie, but instead of men ,it's this boy who 
will dothe paying." The people know it is the old man who rt:ally pays. 

All the occasions for which this pollatch is paying off are taken up in 
the order that they occurred. One to three speakers are hired to speak 
forthe boy. Thespeaker, prompted by theold man, tells the people what 
each person did and how much he is being paid . 

They are paying off for a funeral. Those who worked are paid firs!. 
Then comes the people who brought gifts and food, blankets, etc .• to the 
funeral. The speaker names each one, calls him, and tells what he gave 
and what he is being paid back, and the boy pays back something more 
than what hegave. How they remember is beyond me. When all are paid 
for the that occasion. laha'y, '"that's all," and the boy pays off the 
speaker. 

Then they pay forthe changing of graves. The young man may pay the 
same speaker oranother one might becalled. E veryol"\e who helped gets 
paid with interest. There are twoor three runners tocarry the sruff; the 
speaker gives it to the runner. A rich man being paid for some service 
may take it in a different way. He gets a man 10 speak for him: "I have 
just been gi ven a blanket." He names a couple of prominent people and 
says, 'They will bring it overto me," and when they do, he gives them 
something. 

Then he pays for the naming, and later for the house building, in the 
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same way. Then he pays the other debts he owes. Ifhe had once gIven 
a diOner, and a man from Chehali s had brought some ducks, he pay s 
them with interest. He doesn't forget anyth1ng. 

After he has paid off all the occasions, and paid off all hi.s debts, he 
announces, "We have paid everything, but don't leave, we are not 
finished yet. We have a lot of stuff left over and we are going to give 
the young people a time of their own." They call that a "scramble" 
[wa:ls] . There is a big platfonn in the house, and the host or speaker 
throws things down so that anybody present can scramble for 1t. They 
throw those big blankets, 15 yards long. You grab as much as you can 
in your arms. A man comes with a knife and cuts off what you have ; 
that' s yours. (It is taken home, unravelled, and rewoven.) They may 
throw down several things at once. When they've done inside, they go 
outside to the river. Sometimes they have a platform at the edge of the 
river; sometimes they have a canoe, away out , and they scramble stuff 
from there. The people go out in canoes or swim. and dive in the water. 
After the sc ramble the potlatch is over. If it was in winter time they 
dance the smitla {winter dance] , but most were held in the summer or 
fall because fire wood was so hard to get. The potlatch might last three 
or fou r days. The sponsor famil y fed all the people, maybe twice a day. 
The food was put in long platters and sent around to where the people 
were camped. S2 

27 

As evi nced in Bob Joe's account, early contact-era potlatching embodied 
complex social and economic activities within a broader exchange system. 
Potlatc hing served a number of purposes, ranging from e nhancement and 
demonSlration of an individual 's or family's status, to fu lfill ing a community 
need for strengthen ing solidarity. Moreover, the potlatch must not be 
considered as "frozen in time ." Its purposes and meanings shifted to 
accommodate the c hangi ng nature of the society it reflected and affected. 
However, most students ofeoast Sal ish ethnography now agree with Suttles 
that the most important funct10n of the early contact era potlatch was " the 
redistr ibution of wealth . "Sl 

Homer Barnell 's down-river and Vancouver Island Halq'emeylem 
informants exp lained for him how a potlatch host attempted to "make the 
size of his gift accord with the recipient 'S abi li ty to return more than was 
given him ."s,o However, the potlatch debt system should not beoversi mplified. 
Barnett also provides the following model for understanding potlatch 
indebtedness, and by extension , the dynamics of potlatch exchange: 

Donor A at his potlatch might give twenty blankets to B. When B in his 
tum gave a potlatch, he invited A and gave him any number that he 
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wished, let us say fifty 11l1sg.tft wascalled by atenn signifying ''thanks 
for coming to my potlatch " At the same lime, but separately. so that 
the distinction w3sclcar, B added twem)' blankets which were in reality 
a repayment of A 's twenty blankets It was conSidered in bad taste to 
allude to them in thai way, bUI some people piqued by the smallness of 
the number given to them, dId sayscomfully, 'ThIs is what ' gol from 
you " Otherwlsc, the tv.·enty blankets would be referred to as ' 'this IS 
what goes With I!, " the ''It'' meamng the fifty blankets given as "thanks 
for coming" When A agam called a podatch and called 8 's name, he 
would give him any number he pleased, say twenty-five, and then add 
fifty more as a return of the fifty given to hLm by B ObvlOus]y, such 
changes could go on Indefimtely, and the 1"\"0 donors could potlatch 
each other as often as they hked with no morc capital to draw upon than 
fift y blankets The Important pomt, and the one which is clear m the 
mmdsofthe mfornlants, was that thetv.'o separated parts of the gift , the 
"thanks for conllng" and the return, were conceptually and actually 
dlstmct " 
In the early years of Fon Langley, the post 's men werc qUickly 

mtcgrated Into the Sto 10 ceremonial potlatch exchange system Due to the 
nature ofthc cxchange, with Incurred mteres t debt, their partic ipation was 
Immediately regretted by Chief T rader Archibald McMilhan An ent ry of 
the FOri umgley Journal makes the followmg observation 

Messrs: Annance & Yale With six men were at the Indian feast , from 
which they returned , ate With 16 beaver as their share of the dlstnbuted 
property This IS a common practise With the prinCipal Indians of this 
quarter- the real motive I believe is more from poverty & avanccthan 
thc professed spinl ofgcnerosity and greatness with which the presents 
are made: because ItS well understood that every one who receiVes, 
acknowledges a debt of at least 20 p cent above theaetual valueofwhat 
hegot Five or SIX new &old of our blankets-one or two of the IT own 
manufacture- IS or 20 "hlte sheep skms- a number of cassors [slc l 
or kettles- lC3.ther robes & 3 or 4 fath ms of beaver beads [SlC[ besides 
the beaver to our gentlemen were the pnnclpal presents- I understand 
there was but httle 10 cat S6 

Labour 
Aside from the glft-glvmg, exchange also took the fonn of payment for 

labour (Table 3) ··Paddlers " "ho aSSisted In transporting food and other 
Items to a distant Village for exchange ceremoni es were paid for their labour 
and thclr equipment rental Such payment was not expected to be returned 
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Table 3: Verbs Associated with La bour 

to give money 
to pay so meone for services 

(i.e., a speaker pays paddlers) 
to hire someone 

q'av.et 
iyoqw 
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or exchanged.H Simi larly, "speakers" were, and are, "hired" by host 
families to speak on their behalf at all large gatherings. Payment was made 
in Ihe form of blankets or other valuables. Today. speakers hired for 
gatherings are still given a blanket. which is draped over their shoulder. The 
host fami ly then pins money to the blanket as an additional payment. 
"Witnesses" who are specially called and identified at gatherings are gi ven 
coins by the host family in exchange fo r theircommltment to remember the 
"work" that was done, thereby legitimizing claims made during the ceremony. 

In addi tion to discussing the continued practice of labourbrokerings at 
pot latches and nam ing ceremonies, I was reminded by a respected St6:lo 
communi ty member to also incl ude a discussion of the continuity of this sort 
of tradit ional labour exchange at contemporary funerals. After a death, 
family members typicall y depend on certain people to perform special 
dut ies. Gravediggers are "hired." as are pallbearers and cooks. The family 
also gives money to people who attend the wake, and in particulartothe one 
or two people who spend the entire few days and nights before the funeral 
visit ing and assisting the family of the deceased. The funeral choir is also 
compensated, as are the people who assist the pries!." At the subsequent 
burning ceremony. the hi 'hiyeqwels and his assistants are likewise given 
money, blankets and food. Most of these payments are deferred until 
everyone is gathered together for a large meal after the funeral . At this time 
the family di rects the speaker to call all those who assisted them and publicly 
present them wi th money-theamount of which is "called out" and publicly 
recognized. After the fam il y makes these payments. the process is reversed. 
wi th the assembled guests presenting gifts of money 10 the family. As each 
gift is received the speaker calls out the donor's name and identifies how 
much money is being given to the fami ly. Significantly, at this point, most 
people who had j ust previously recd ved payment for their services from the 
fami ly (e,g., pallbearers) di rect the speaker to announce that they are 
returning the money to the fa mily. AI S16:16 funerals, people lake great care 
to remember how much money each of lhe various guests gave 10 the family , 
It is ex pecled Ihat these gifls will be returned to the donor'S fami ly al some 
time in Ihe fu ture when thei r fa mily suffers a death. s9 As such. these 
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payments have not only soc ial value, but are also evidence of market 
exchange,fIO 

Though modified by altered social circumstances, pre-contact exchanges 
of labour for wealth cont inued after contact. The Hudson's Bay Company 
at Fort Langley was quick to exploit opportunitIes presented by $16:1(1 
labour. Locals were employed as seasonal labourers at the fon to assist 
agricultural production and food processing and preservation. $16:10 people 
were also hired to gather wood for staves used in making barrels and the 
production of split rail fence material. Letters were transported by $16:105 
people hired as postal earners between Fort Langley and Forts Nisqually, 
Kamloops and later Victoria. Intertribal trade routes even allowed letters to 
be communicated between Langley and sites as distant as York Factory and 
Fort Colville.61 Essential supplies for the commercial operations of Fort 
Langley. suc h as salt. were deli vered from Fon Victoria by Katzie and 
Kwantlen 5t6:locouriers.o.l Wealthy 5t6:lo leaders also rented theIr slaves 
to the fort and collected their servants' wages fo r themselves.6l Numerous 

document the innovative manner in which 5t6:lo people adapted 
to new labour opportunities during the fur trade and gold rush era."" Suffice 
it to say that compensation for labour in the form of non-utilitarian wealth 
was nOI unknown to the 516:10 before the arrival of Euroamericans. The 
5t616 SImply adapted an existing economic exchange activity to take 
advantage of new labour opportunities. 

Barterrrrade/Sale/Contract Production 
Pre-contact 5t6:10 market exchange took a number of forms, all of 

which typically involved exchange between unrelated people who sought 
advantage over their trading partners (Table 4). To determine whether a 
transaction is eIther a form of a reciprocal family gift exchange/potlatch or 
a form of market exchange, it is useful to apply the following measures: 
ReCiprocal gift exchange and potlatch involve no bargaining or haggling 
and are initiated by the act of giving. In contrast. market exchange Involves 
negotIated costs and is inItIated by an offer to either dispose of, or acquire. 
something. 

As explained. prior to contact, wage-style payment expressed Itself In 
a variety of forms, such as payment of padd lers, speakers or witnesses. 
Othereltamplesof Aborigmal labourtook the form of "contract production:' 
Contract production occurred when people required the ser\' icesof someone 
WIth skills who was not within the lT extended family slya:ye 
network . 5uch a situation encouraged 5t6:lo people to negotiate and 
commission the creation of special prestige items from outside their kin 
group. 5t6:16 oral traditIons refer to a man from Wah leach (a village 
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Table4: Verbs ASS(l('iated with 8arterrrradelSale/Contract Production 

to trnde (can onl y sell to non-family 
members) 

to se ll (can only sell 10 
non-family members) 

to sell something 
to buy/exchange for moneyJitems 

(only with non- famil y) 
10 buy something 
to cheat someone 
to be cheated in a trade 
to se nd so mething 
to send fo r something 
to send so meone 

/}'oql, or iy6qlhsld 

xwoxw{}'em 
xwoxwlymit 

alqa:ls, or iUql'1 
ileqer 
eho:yt 
IS'itS'I:1 
Ilpersz 
tssa/em 
Ises6:1, or rssa, 

between Hope and Chilliwack) who was renowned as an expen carver of 
monuary figures. His work was commissioned by unrelated people up and 
down the Fraser River. In thi s way, he translated his labour into wealth ." 

In the 1940s, St6:115 Elder Harry Joe of Seabird Island explained for 
Manan Smith how his grandmother had told hIm that "every man would 
have a small canoe. Not every man built his own canoe, but most of them 
did. Otherwise, you would buy a canoe from any place." Joe's reference to 
buying canoes from "any place" is an example of commercial exchange 
occurring between non-related individuals from different villages,66 Elder 
Bill Pat-Charlie remembered as a chi Id that people from all along the Fraser 
River approached a man from Chawathil named Peter Joe who "used to rent 
canoes [as well as] sell Ihem, and sometimes they'd order for a canoe 
somewhere and he'd fix one .. ,,"67 Early historical references in the Fort 
Langley Journal make mention of "large war canoes which are used as 
luggage boats," These canoes are described as being up to "50 fc. length" 
and "6 to 7 in breadth across the middle" and elaborately decorated with 
carv ings and paint. While such canoes were widely used by the 516:10, 
traders explained that "the natives here do not make these large canoes 
themselves but procure them from the Yucletaws and other nations to the 
nonhward ."1>1 

Ethnolog ist Bernard Stern, writing of the Lummi Coast Salish of Puget 
Sound, noted that "barter relations were maintained with neighbouring 
tribes on the mainland from as far north as the Fraser River to as far south 
as the White River and with tnbes on the adjoin ing Similarly, 
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Wilham Elmendorf. 10 writmg of the Twana Coast Salish people of 
southwest Pugel Sound, described how a famil y In one village lackmg the 
skI lls 10 properly cure: fi sh addressed the problem by arrangmg for an 
unrelated specialist from a neighbouring community la corne and work for 
them for a set price for a fixed period of l ime. 

With the establishment of Fort Langley in 1827 the 516:115 extended 
market exchange trade relallons to Euroamencans. The Fort Langll!:Y 
Journal described trade occu rring between the 516:10 and the HBC even 
before construct ion of the fort was complcted. 70 Moreover. some of the 
goods the 516:10 sought from the fon's storehouse (such as sea shells) were 
non-European. Thai suc h goods were requested indicates that in engagmg 
the UBC in trade the St6: lo were extending a pre-contact market exchange 

and not adopting a new commercial ac ti vity. Moreover, the facllhat 
furs, salmon, sturgeon and bark were traded to the fort in abundance before 
marriage alliances were forged indicates that the St6:lo did not depend on 
the formation of marriage ties, nor was II Imperative that .siyii:ye or co-
parent-in-law relations be formally establ ished as a prerequisite for trade. 
The fort's chief trader JustIfied the marriages as a means of "reconcIling" 
his employees to the place, but cementin g good trade relati ons with the 
St6:lo and their Vancouver Island neighbours was probably uppermost in 
his mind. It has been suggested that these marri ages facilitated trade. and 
that 5t6:16 motivatIOn s parallelled those of the H BC, namely to better secure 
access to HBC trade goods. While poSSIble. such a general assumptIOn 
obscures potentially more subtle and complex exchange dynamics. As such. 
It must be reconSIdered 10 light of the foregoing diSCUSSIOn of family 
exchange. 

As has been demonstrated, the St6:16 had been practising market 
exchange non-affinal trade before the establishment of Fort Langley. 
Furthermore. more than two generations of sporadic exchange relations 
With marit ime fur traders at the mouth of the Fraser Ri\'er no doubt provided 
them with valuable experience in how besl to extend such relations to non-
Aboriginals. Significantly, the Fort Langley marriages ini t Ia ted by the 
UBC and not the St6: lo. yel. as has been noted by many historians and 
anthropOlogists, the St6: lo appeared willing if not eager to accommodate . 

To the 5t6:lo, marriage alliances with the men of the fort appear to have 
been initially viewed as a means of engaging the Euroamericans in a 
reciprocal gift eXchange network . As I have shown, such relation shi ps 
wou ld have led St6:[0 families who engaged in them to expect more open 
access to the fort' s se lect ion of products. Moreover, if we cease to interpret 
the St6:lo as viewi ng trade with the fon as a series of individual enterprises, 
and Instead consider that the 5t6: lo likel y regarded the fort as a resou rce 
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site. the marriages can be regarded within a diffe rent cultural context As 
explained. the 5t6:16 accessed valuable fami ly-ow ned resource sites (such 
as canyon fishing rocks and productive camus beds) by arrangi ng marriages. 
Th us. the 5t6:16 appear to have considered the fort itself as another 
producti ve resource site. which, if properly cared for, would continue 
supplying them with new goods. Bearing In mind that the 5t6: lo did not 
distinguish between close family and friends as Europeans did, instead 
referring to both as "siyd:ye," it appears that Fort Langley's ch ief trader 
was regarded as a famil y leader (s iya:m) who controlled access to the 
va luable new resource site. Officers, and to a lesser extent the employees 
within the palisades, were seen as members of the chi ef trader's siyo:ye 
group . From a 5t6:lo perspecti ve, access rights to the fort for marriage to 
any of the fort's emp loyees shou ld have sec ured some degree of co-parents-
in-law. Thus, by entering into marriage alliances, the 516:10 were attempting 
to secure more favourable exc hange arrangemeniS than those offered by 
straight barter trading market exchange; they were trying to establi sh 
special co-parent -i n-law reciprocal access rights to the H Be men's productive 
resource si te. 

Thi s interpretation is supported by the journal' s descriptions of Ni-ca-
meus and Joe (prominent si:yo:m who had female re lati ves married to men 
at the fort). Both of these Aboriginal leaders chan nelled the exchange of 
ot her Aboriginal people to the fort through them selves. Their actions were 
consiste nt with a s iyd:m's prerogative to regulate access to a family 
resource site.'· Eventually. after McDonald curtailed HBC participation In, 
and attendance at , 5t6:16 potlatch and affi nal exchange gatherings, the 
St6:16 no doubt perceived that marriage alliances would provide fewer 
advantages in exchange than might otherwise be anticipated had the 
marriages been between upper class St6:IOfamilies. The5t6:loseem to have 
acce pted or adapted to the Euroamerican' s strange behaviour and apparently 
decided to continue exchange relations more within the domain of market 
exchange rather than reciprocal in-law exchange. 

Gambling 
Outside of the exchange and trade activities discussed thus far. there 

were and remain other med iums of exchange, one of which was gambling 
(Table 5). Like the more commercial barter trade, it appears that traditionally 
gambling only occurred between unrelated people. Barnett explained that, 
prior to a major potlatch ceremony, people from distant villages arrived a 
few days early to enable them to participate in gambling competi tions. 
Typically. people engaged in competitive sport s and wagered on the 
outcome. Among Halq'emey lem speaking people there were a number of 
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Table 5: Verbs Associated with Gambling 

to gamble (especially in 
playing slahal) 

to bet 
to lose (as in a bel) 
to win (as in a bel) 
to lose something, and you 

won' t get it back 
to beat someone (in a contest) 

eha:1 
Ihhes, or xeth6s from "push money" 
(:/(W 
tf'exwtileq 

oq!f.o1om 
r{'(11 'exwto: I 

gambling games, one of which was a form of Shi nny that involved team-
mates passing two small blocks of wood connected by a ten-Inch string using 
hooked vine maple branc hes in an attempt to throw the blocks into the 
opposi ng learn's goaL Another gambling ball game referred to as "keep 
away" also involved learns with goals at either end of a field. " Hoop and 
pole" or "hoop and arrow" games involved people shooti ng at targets 
through rolling hoops. Wagers were often placed on the outcome of canoe 
and running races. However, the most popular gambling games were 
guessing games that usually in volved concealing sticks or disks in a 
person's hand. Opponents tried to guess which hand held the marked item . 
Variations of this game are often referred to as slahal. During the playing 
of slahaf the gambler's aSSistants sang and beat rhythm on a plank drum . 
Not just the players, but also spectators engaged in betting. 

Traditionally. women and men gamb led separately. This probably 
stemmed from the different spirit power associated with each gender. 
Women who were pregnant or menstruating were especially polent spiritually. 
To this day. men are reluctant to gamble against a pregnant woman. or a 
woman "on her cycle." One common betting game played exclusively by 
women involved dropping marked beaver teeth dice onto a blanket.71 

Marian Smith explained that Coast Salish gambling often involved 
large amounts of weahh. In discussing the Puyallup and NisqualJy she 
referred to gambling games being "backed by a ll of the group's available 
property," that is, the entire collective wealth of a family living in one 
village: 

Slaves, guns and horses. sometimes inhentable and consequently 
inalienable, might be included in bets. But bets did not nonnally include 
personal or inheri table propeny such as canoes. houses, weapons and 
tools. With the exception ofthese the losing group was often completely 
impoverished. In matChing bets of its opponent, a village sometimes 
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even lowered its standards, losing in slaves and personal propeny what 
It could ill afford to be without. Similar to this was the occasional 
betting of "extra" wives. Betting might, therefore, occasion a sudden, 
drastic shift in economic goods.n 
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Smith goes on to explain that to offset a major ga mbling loss it was "not 
unusual for men to take a bet back after they had lost it. Only men of some 
prestige dared attempt this but a leader might demand the return of a ll his 
group's property ." If such action were taken forcibl y in a manner insulting 
to the wi nner it was considered an "open assert ion of enmity." If done in a 
good way the winner waived hi s right to hi s spoils and was then given a gift 
by the group's However. even if a person lost most or all of the 
fam il y's liq uid wea\lh . the potlatch economy likely ensured that he or she 
cou ld quickly rebuild asset s by calling in debts owed by others." 

Since gambling accompanied most inter-village ceremonial vis its. it 
must have been responsible for a significant degree of the redistribution of 
property and wealth in pre-contact times. Traditional gambli ng activities 
remain an important medium of exchange for many contemporary St6: 10 as 
well. Most summer gatherings (canoe races, pow- wows,etc.) includeslaltal 
games as ongoing side entertainment. It is not unu sual for contemporary big 
winners of slahal tournaments to make thou sands of dollars and bring home 
an assortment of material wealth . 

Raiding/Warfare 
Thus far. discussion has focu sed on exc hange relations between relatives 

and known or recognized strangers. All such trade occurred within a 
relatively close social spacial grouping. On the fringe of any people'ssocial 
universe were others who were "different"-for the St6:lo these different 
people were known as IlHs 'lIIl1e:cw. Sometimes the relations between 
lats 'umexw people was violent, and such violence was almost inevitab ly 
associated with exchange-exchange in the form of raidi ng (Table 6). I 
include this di scussion, not because it is an indication of what might be 
considered legiti mate market-style exchange, but because it represents the 

Ta ble 6: Verbs Associated with RaidingIWa rfare 

to rob someone 
to make war 
to go steal women 
to fig ht 

qa:11 
;Iiy/i or 
hwiCs 
i)'drl' 
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sort of exchange activities typical of relations on the periphery of a people' s 
socio-spacial universe. The frequency of raiding and warfare. contrary 10 
the assertions of Chief Justice Allan McEachern in his 1992 decision in 
Delgamllukw v. B.c.. shou ld not be taken as an indication that Aboriginal 
society lacked organization or was any more "nasty brutish and short" than 
European society---contemporary or historical. '· 

Ora! traditions, ethnographic and historical documentation, and 
archaeological evidence all demonstrate that inter-v illage violence was 
common among the Coast Salish.'7 Readers should be aware, however, that 
today many 516:10 people do not like to speak about these activities for fear 
of hurting people's feelings or reviving old disputes." Motivation s for raids 
ranged from such things as a young warrior wanting to test hi s newly 
acquired spirit power (typically associated with aggressive creatures such 
as a hornets or mosquitoes), to aggressive community members wanting to 
acquire quick and "easy" wealth, to family members seeking revenge for 
some perceived wrong (e.g., the placing of a curse).7i In all instances, 
raiding involved the redistribution of wealth. 

A typical raid was the one that occurred on 19 October 1827 between 
a group of Cowichan and Musqueam against the Chilliwack. It was 
described by the author of the FOrlwngleylollmal in the following terms: 

The war party of Cowitchens returned this afternoon from their 
expedition. They have murdered one man and a woman. and taken 
several women and children prisoners who as a maHer of course 
become slaves. . The greater number of the canoes were laden with 
dried & fresh provisions, baskets, mats, and other furniture, the spoils 
of the camp of the unhappy creatures that they surprised." 

Not all raids resulted in People often sought to ransom 
captured family members. This was the case following the raid described 
above when a lone member of the Chilliwack community stopped at Fort 
Langley toexchange a few beaver skins to supplement the goods he intended 
to use to "ransome one of the women who was taken by the Cowitchens." 
Two days later the successful Chilliwack man returned from Vancouver 
Island "with his wife and other females, whom he had ransomed."'! 

Trade of Fish and the Existance of Regional Trade Centres 
in St6:16 Territory 

Having now documented the major types of exchange practices along a 
social-spacial continuum, I now turn my analysis to a more detai led 
discussion of a paTlicular aspect of market exchange. that involving the 
trade or sale of fish. It is a well documented fact that the governors of the 
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HBC intended to shut down Fort Langley soon after It was established 
because of poor fur returns. Indeed, the fOl1 's journal and official 
correspondence from its initial years ofopcratlon show that much time and 
energy was devoted to trying to coax and coerce the 5to·16 to become more 
active huntcrs and suppliers of pelts- with little result. r.I It was only afte r 
the HBC traders realized that they could profit from the St6:16 salmon trade 
that the HBC allowed the fort to remain in operation. By rcduecting Fort 
Langley' s focus to the St6:lo salmon trade, the HBC taCitly acknowledged 
the 5t6:16 people 's control of Fort Langley 's economiC destinY. The fo rt 
failed to Impose an e1C:tension oftheir continent-spannmg fur trade economy 
on the SI6.16, rather, Ihe 5t6·16 seem to have compelled the HBC to adopt 

Indi genous salmon trade economy 
As the prevIous diSCUSSion of the Van der Peet tnalll1ustrates, debate 

over the antiquity of the Sto 16 salmon trade has consumed much litlgat lve 
energy and financial resources The belief that the 510:16 only learned 10 
trade fi sh after the arrival ofEuroamericans is a pelVasive myth propagated 
by the commercial fi shmg mdustry and others with vested economic 
mterests m monopollzmg the e1C: plOitallon of thiS resou rce However, 
nowhere In the HBC records IS there any md lcatlOn that the men at Fort 
Langley needed to teach the St6:16 how to trade salmon Indeed, the Fort 
Langley Journal shows that, immediately upon the arri val of men sent to 
bUi ld the post, the St6:lo offered them salmon and sturgeon IJ The fact that 
the 5t6:lo did not shift thei r trade foc us from salmon to furs- even after the 
HBC made a concerted attempt to encourage this, and despite the prolific 
population of marketable fur -bearing ammals in the lower Fraser River 
watershed, and even though their salmon trade rapidly grew to meet Fort 
Langley's demands-indicates that salmon trading was fruml iar and predated 
the arrival of the HBC. 

Certain Halq 'emeylem place names support this content ion. For example, 
the Halq 'emeylem name for the mouth of Timon creek is 'e 'yxyl. a term 
meanmg "bnng(mg) a load of food by canoe for trade .... Likewise, the 
Halq 'emeylem name for a location opposite Greenwood Island near Hope, 
also means "place to trade salmon ' .. j 

The migratIOn of ocean-based Coast Salish people to the lower Fraser 
Canyon each summer (as documented in the ForI Langley Journal) also 
offers clues to the antiquity of the salmon trade and the nature ofccrtam 
5t6 16 c1C:changc activi ties The Fort Langley Journal descn bed li terally 
thousands of Abongmal peoplc paddlmg up the Fraser to "the great 
fi sheries" near Yale each summer 16 The numbcrs of people pass ing the fort 
were so large that they were descnbed as "swarms." However, the purpose 
of this migration was nevcr madc entirely clear On their return, the ocean-
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based people passed the fort with canoes loaded with salmon, generally 
assumed 10 have been caught by themselves. If this IS the case, did they have 
their own fishing si les. secured through marriage and blood lies (as Duff 
postulated), or did they arrive as interlopers and simply occu py the fishing 
grounds of others?1l Another possibility, to my knowledge not discussed in 
published discourse, i!) that the lower canyon may have been a major 
Indigenous trade centre!' Large numbers of unrelated people may have 
been drawn to the canyon by its abundant resources and special climatiC 
conditIOns. People wou ld have arnved with lIems to trade with the $16:16 for 
wind-dried fish. Even today, with a vastly reduced population and Ineluding 
only mamland St6:10 fi shermen. there are not enough canyon fishing spots 
to go around.!9 Pressure on sites must have been far greater in the past 
(despite larger salmon populations). concei vably too great to allow peaceful 
productive fishing activity If the Cowichan. Nanaimo, Saanich. Squamish 
and others fished there as welL However, archival sources indicate that the 
interaction of these thousands of visitors with the local upper St6:10 was 
generally peaceful. Indeed. the migration of ocean-based people to the lower 
Fraser canyon requires greater study. 

Lending suppon to the hypothesis that the lower Fraser canyon was a 
major regional trade cen tre are statements by St6: lo elders in the 19405 
recorded to Marian Smith's field notes. Harry Joe explained to her that when 
the coastal people arrived in the canyon during the St6:lo fishing season: 

They would stay for about a month. They didn 't hunt then, they stayed 
fight there ... , They would take the fish back and trade them for 
something else. People up here got clams from them and they went 
down themselves to dig clams. People would godown there after the 

dried and get something for the dried fish, like clams. I remember 
seeing clams and the old people go with (dry). Just lately quit-my 
grandfather. They brought clams back fresh in the shell. sometimes 
they brought dried ones. Someone else would have dried them. Would 
bnng a whole canoe full of clams. The man who brought them back 
would gather friends and would divide them up and be paid whatever 
they want to give him. They thought clams were good to cal. The people 
dried (on the coast) the great big ones only, and brought the others 
fresh.90 

Confirmation of the existence of other Northwest Coast regional trade 
centres associated with the major salmon runs is provided by James Teit, 
who described the " Fountain" near the border of the Shuswap and Lillooet 
terntories as "a noted reson for trading and fishing ."9J Similarly, the 
"Dalles" on the Columbia River was renowned as a trade centre, and 
attracted many people from as far away as southern Pugel Sound every 
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year.91 There have also been stud ies showi ng the existence of a trade cent re 
on the Nass River.91 By way of comparison, the area around Sault Ste. 
Marie in Ontario, which has simil ar geographic features, was also a well 
documented u ade cenlre based on fi sh 

Thus the canyon fishery was probably only the largest of a number of 
S16:lo regional trade centres. In discussing the up-river S16:lo people's 
deS ire to access salt-water clams. Homer Barnell wrote 

... the Fraser River groups did like them and were eagerto gather them 
and trade them when they could. The deloire to trade, in pan, would 
explain the congregation of clam diggers, sturgeon catchers. and 
sockeye fis hers on favourab ly located Lulu Island. All could fi sh and 
trade to mutual advantage. 

However, Barnett was cautioulo about extending the existence of the Lulu 
Island "trade cen tre" activities prior to the contact era: "there is no way of 
knowing how old the custom of congregating here is; even the trading 
incenti ve may not have been strong enough to bring these potential enemies 
togetheraboriginal ly."9s It would seem that Barnen 'scaution was excessive, 
given the descript ion of the large. apparently relatively pacific gatherings 
in the canyon and at the mouth ofthe Pitt R.verdescribed in the Fort Langfq 
iOllmal. The Pill Ri vercongregations were centred around the annual wild 
potato harvest.96 The possibility that trade among unrelated people did not 
accompany such regionally attended harvests appears unlikely. As one 
prominent scholar spec ializing in St6:16 ethnography observed, "11 is 
reasonable to assume that the opportuni ties for trade such gatherings 
offered did not go unexploited."n 

If regional trade centres where unrelated people engaged m negallve 
reciprocal trade did in fact exist within St6: lo territory. 11 would be 
reasonable to assume that there would be evidence for their con tinuation. 
potentia ll y in a modified fo rm. into the post-contact era. Restrictive fish ing 
legislation and the alienat ion of land near the ri ver's mouth would have 
made it difficult , if not impOSSIble, to continue these activities withoul 
alterations in location and form. Thus. il is possible thai the well documented 
trade aClivities associated with weekend rests in hop yard labour may have 
been reflect ive of earlier practices. Unli l mechanized picking machmes 
rendered Aborigi nal labour in the 1950s, the Fraser Valley hop 
yards acted as reg ional lradecenlres for the vast majority ofthe Aboriginal 
people livi ng as far away as Puget Sound, Vancou ver Island and Kamloops. 
Many St6:lo e lders share stories describmg the trade activities associated 
with the hop fie lds. The fo llowing account by Edna Douglas is typical. She 
relaled that "the hop yards became very popular places for trading food. It 
was like a publ ic market. ... Hop yard trading occurred on the weekends, 
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starting SalUrday-they wou ld go on all Saturday and Sunday .... Every 
tnbe brought what they had at home and laId II out- laid thei r blankets out 
and put their goods on it The people just wandered around trading what they 
wanted." She also clarified that the major trade Item in which the 516:10 dealt 
was fresh and wind-dried 

Certainly Fort Langley assumed the role of a regional Aborigmal 
trad mg centre. Not only did Aboriginal people travel to Fort Langley to 
trade dIrec tl y with the fo rt , but with each other as well. The fort Journal 
documents numerous instances, such as the account of a 516:16 man from 
"up river" referred to as the "Doctor" who arrived to trade fur s with the [OT!, 
after wh ich he negotiated a separate deal for a slave with "Joshi a" from 
Cowichan.w To a lesser ex tent, Fo rt Hope and Fort Yale no doubt played 
sunLiar ro les. 100 Later, Fort Vic toria became the major trade centre for a 
much broader region, attracting Aboriginal people from as fa r away as the 
Queen Charlotte Is lands. Indeed , by the 1850s S I6:16 people were beginning 
10 bypass Fort Langley and di rect their altentlons 10 the larger, beller 
supplied and more populous Fort Victoria. Chief Trader James Murray 
Yale complained bilterly to his superiors that not on ly were St6: lo people 
still unenthusiastic pelt Iraders, but even theI r inte rest in salmon trading was 
now waning due to the huge profit s they made engaging in market and labour 
exchanges of another kind wilh HBC employees at Victoria. IQ1 Suffice it to 
say that the S16:16 were quick to take ad vantage of changing market 
situations and new exchange opportunities. 

I do not wish to create the Impression that regional trading centres were 
the on ly, or even the most common, vehicle for exchange. As prev iously 
slaled when discussing the immediate pre-contact e ra, much commercial 
trade both before and after contact was conduc ted on a small scale and on 
a personal level. Elder Edna Douglas' testimony again pro vides a concise 
description of what may be conside red typical St6:lo trade re lat ions with 
non- Aboriginal people in the twentieth century . Mrs. Douglas's grandmother 
(who lived on the Seabird Island Reserve) regularly sold fresh salmon 10 
local Agassizand Chilliwack merchants, communicating only in Chmook. 
Likewise, her grand father frequently look sturgeon and cavia r to buyers in 
Vancouver in the I 920s. Mrs. Douglas's aunt made baskets all winter: 
"those baskets that she made were the way that she clothed the family . She 
had a route in Vancouver and a route in Be llin gham that she'd go and trade 
for good used clothing." lol 

Other Issues Related to Exchange 
Most of the major exchange activities tradit IOnally engaged in by St6:lo 

people have now been outlined, as well as some that extended well beyond 
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coniac i. c \lcn 10 Ihc prescnl To more fully appreciate Ihe muilifaceled 
nalure of S16: lo exchange, It IS neccssary to also revlcw the exchange that 
occurred between spintual heale rs and thc lrpatle nts, as we ll as the Issue of 
mo ney or exchange of standardi zed value, lind Inte ll ectual exchange . 

Suffice it to say that most of the peop le consu lled for this study prefer 
10 use a healer from Within thei r extended family or network of .flJ d :yt. It 
is not uncommon. however, for people to tra\le l relatively great distances to 
visll a spec ial healer In times of great need. Payment for such service s IS \ ery 
different tha n payment for labour (e .g ., toa "paddler") or for services (e .g., 
to a speaker) or for "contract production" (e .g ., fo r the commi ssioning o f 
a mortuary post orcanoe by an unrelated expert ). It also differs from family 
o r in-law g ift exchange. Indeed, in some ways It appears to be acomblnat lon 
of a number of exchange processes. To this day most spiritua l heale rs will 
not accept payment of any kind for their "work. " nor is it offered . In!ltead. 
they Will receive gifts of appreciation, or " thanks." After being he lped. 
people present their healer With a token oflheu appreciation . but In dOing 
so always make it very clear Ihat "this isn't payment. this is a g lft ,"IOJ 

St6:16 oral traditions emphasize the dis tlnct nature of exchange between 
spLrl tual healer and pallent . One healer recently shared a Siory Ihal had been 
passed o n 10 her about her great-greal-grand uncle, Ey :ifi. . She explained 
that Ey :ili had been a good man who had contracled smallpox . Howe ve r, 
inslead of dying, he had been Visited by Jesus and spIritually healed . 100 Jesus 
told Ey :ili thai from Ihat time onward he would have Ihe abllLty 10 heal 
others. but that he was " nol lotakeanything" for what hedid-"Just tobacco 
and smoked fish."ln other words. he was fo rbidden to accept payme nt , but 
cou ld take small tokens of app reciation . IO' Henceforth, Ey :ili was always 
eager to assiSI people. bUI was carefu l to accept nothing more for hI S 
services than gifls of lobacco or dried fish . Howeve r, the story With a 
diSCUSSion of how Ey :ili' s greedy wife began to follow around after him and 
demand payment from the peop le he had helped And "it wasn' llo ng a ft er 
that that Ey :ia went blind, and after that. he was gone . That greed IS still In 
thai family line."IO(i Thi S and other similar slones are well known amo ng 
St6:16 people. and make clear the spec ial exchange dynamics surrounding 
spiritual healing. 

Mo ney is al so worth placing within an hl slorical conte xt , In 
Halq 'e mc!:ylem there are different ways of counting different things, For 
example. " two people" lranslates as lhxwule , two trees as lhxwu:lhp, IWO 
wives a" is16:lrexw, and two dollars as lhf:xwu. The only other thing 
counted like money is blankets. and in parllcular, goat wool blankets. lo, 
ThiS confirms what has been suggested by early historical records. name l) 
that at least as long ago as the early histOriC period and probably pno r to 
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contacl, blankets were accepted as acommon currency with a standardlzed 
value. 

Conclusion 
There can be little doubt that altered circumstances associated Wllh the 

arrival of the Hudson's Bay Company in 1827, the 1858 gold rush and 
subsequent Euroamerican settlement did not create a new cxchange economy 
so much as they caused certam types of pre-contaci exchange acti vates to 
be emphasized and somewhat adapted 10 new circumstances. Th is is 
demonstrated not only in lingui stic analysis of Halq 'cmeylem e ",change 
verbs, but in the ethnographic and historic record as wel l. The range and 
diversi ty of non-borrowed Halq'emeylem verbs dealing with exchange 
provide a basis point for understanding the pre-contact nalUre of these 
activities. St6:10 exchange dynamics were complex. fl ex ible and dynamic. 
Aboriginal ly . they included the ful l spectrum of exchange acti vi ties. ranging 
from family gi ft exchange to potla tch reciprocity. contract labour brokering. 
market exchange. gambling and even raiding. It would also appear that 
market exchange occurred nol onl y through individual contacts. but through 
the medium of large regional trading centres associated with various 
resource procurement activities. the most significant of which were associated 
with the lower Fraser canyon fi shery. It is hoped that this paper will 
st imulate fu rther discussion not only on 5 t6:10 exchange dynamics. but a lso 
on Aboriginal patterns of exchange generally. 
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Ihe Vlcmlty of Fon Langley" (manuscnpt, SNA) 

81 II n Inlereumg to note Ihal. to my kno"'ledge, elhnographlc research among 
Island Halq' speakers has fa. led 10 uncover any oral tradllJOO concernIng 
thell mvolvcment in the tradmonal Fruer canyon fishery. 

88 K R Fladmark, "An Introducllon to Ihe Prehistory of Bnllsh ColumbIa." 
C(ll1(ldrall )ouf"al of Arc/ltli'olog)", no , 6 . (1982), postulates Ihat, If Ihe 
ethnographIC Slluanon can be used for an analogy. "regional trade centres may 
have m conJuncllon .... Ith seuonal fi shenes near Ihe mouthS of major 
nvers. mcludmg Ihe ColumbIa, Fraser. Skeena. Nass and olhen .. 

89 I recognl!e Ihat .... Ith Ihe Impact of highway and raIlroad construcllon Ihere 
remam more SItu suuable '0 dip neumg Ihan Ihere are SItes for gIll nellmg (a 
more contemporary and popular technology). WhIle no quanutau ve analysIS hn 
been done 10 delermlne If there .... ould be enough slIes for all mamland 
Halq 'emfylem fIshe rmen, Ihere can be no doubt thaI ,here arc currenlly not 
enough readIly avai lab le mel 10 adequately meet current maInland S16:16 
demands 
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90 Smull. Field NOles, no 2S. BCARS . P 7 
91 TeLL. Tlte Juup North Poc.fic £xpeJuron The Tlrompson IndIans of B c.. 

vol. I. pan4 (New York orlhe Amencan Museum of Natural HUlory. 
1900). II 267. 

92 Erna Gunther, Klal/om £Ihnogral,hy. UnIversity of Washlngcon Publlcallons In 
Anthropology 1(5) (Scali Ie . 1921) p. 212 

93 Sec Arthur J Ray. I Hayt! LIved Hue Smell! fhe World Began An /IIus/rOled 
ffwory of Carwdu's Nal/vl!! Pcople (Toronto Lesler PublIshIng , Ke y Porter 
Books, ]996). p. 16 

94 V,clor P Lywl)'n . "OJ,bwa and Onawa Fullencs around Manuouhn hland 
H,S10rrcai and GeographIcal Pcnpcch\o'cs on Abongmal and Trealy RIghtS," 
Nallve Sludin Rn'e .... 6. no. I (1990). pp 5,25-26 

95 Barneu. p. 68 
96 FOri Langley Journal, 5 October 1827. 
97 Dr MIke Kew (Umvers.ty of BTII;sh ColumbIa), personal (ommumCallon, 4 

March 1996 
98 Edna Dougln. Temmon) ,n R , Van PUI (Provlnc.al COUI! or B C .. 

Cloverdale. 1990). 
99 Fon Langley Journal. 15 September 1828 
100 Very few records remain concerning FOrl !-Iopc and FOri Yale There are no 

Journals for e.ther of these posts 
lOl Yale FamIly Paper :;;. Yale to S.mpson, 22 October 1852. 
102 Douglas. Tes11mony In R v. Van du PUI . I am aware that my argumenls 

concerning the probabll.ty of the ex,stence of relponaltrade centres (particularly 
onn associated w.th the Fraser Canyon fIshery) arc bued primarily on negat.ve 
evidence, I.e. pro,·.dlng potenual reasomi to upilln why (oastal people may nOI 
have been flsh.ng Ihcmsches or partieipallng In family or In,]aw gIft exchange. 
and therefore might have been there '0 trade 

103 Gwen POint and Helen Joe (two St6:16 splTltual healers), personal commumcal1on 
104 Many Sto:16 oral narrDllvcs of the early COllllel as well as 1he mythu;:al 

peTiod surround.ng the beg,nning of time make rderences to whal mlghl appear 
to be Christ. an coneepls These references should not be taken out of their 
Ind.genous conlext and as indications of POSt-cootact phenomenon 
Somellmes Chnsllan terms are used because there .s no readily apparent 

equ.valent for I !-Illq'emtylcm term Moreover. the Slo:IO spHlIual 
,",orld .s dynamiC and InteTlchve, made by some malnstrcam 
Canadians bet",een the splTltual world that was (e g .. as descnbed.n Ihe BIble) 
and the spiTilual world that Ii today do no' always apply to St6:10 epmemologles 

lOS Three :;;eparate St6:11l people have volunteered the opinion that th .s IS whal was 
meant by Jesus' command 

106 Gwen POint. convernllon " 'lIh Kellh Thor Carlson, 25 October 1995 (tape on 
file, SNA). 

107 Galloway, pp. lJ-J5 
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